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CONGRATULATIONS FOLLOWIR IfBIMOn Setardsy, the 4th lnit., three : 
inohea of mow Ml in Renfrew.

The quarterly services in the Meth- 
odlet church will be held on the 26th

The epeoial aeryicee are being con 
in the Methodist church this

Barnard, a blind student 
from Hamilton, at Queen's College, 
has just won the Dominion Scholarship 
at that institution, amounting to $70.

A large snowy 
week by Mr. J. D 
Lent. It « a eery One 
this quite rare bird and

by Miss M. B. Stone.

ATHENS MB ABoys' Overcoats, $3.00, $360, and 
$4.00, at Beach’s Cash store.

Mr. Richardson, ooontfre clerk, wea 
in Athens last week attd inspected the 
House of Industry.

Ladies' Coon Jackets—prime dark 
fur, satin lining, high collar, 36 inohea 
long, $37.60—at Beach's Cash Store.

Reports of Brockville Business 
Conege piece the* institution in the 
lead. Mise Minnie Kerr and Helen 
Fowler hare secured situations,

The first Baptist church of Skag- 
way, Alaska, dedicated its house of 
wonhip on August 27th. This is the 
northermost Baptist church on this 
continent

It ia estimated that there are 8,000 
hantera in the woods now, searching 
for the humble deer. The depart
ment eent out over 6,000 deer licensee 
and 3,00 settlers’ permit

At Elgin, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society, a grand concert 
will be held on the evening of Friday 
next, Nov. 17th. A varied and ex
cellent program has been prepared and 
a thoroughly enjoyable eveuina is *e 
au red to all who attend. Admission.

^^^^„'EBANCE LAKE,

■day, Nov. 6.—Ploughing ia 
JFthe chief business here 

V IVe aie glad to hear that Mr. Bone- 
steel is fast recovering from a serious 
attack of blood poisoning. We extend 
much sympathy to Mr. Bone steel.

On the sick list here are Mrs. Tow- 
, vies, Mr. D. Avery, Mrs. Boneeteel, 

Mr. Clow, and Mr. Mansell.
Mr. Yates Avery has returned from 

Manitoba. ■
Mr. Dowsb-y was a guest of friends 

here last week.
We expect wedding bells to ring 

here in the near future.
Rev. Mr. • Crane has made many 

calls in this neighborhood.

F

l V
owl WM shot lut inet. Important Events In Few Wortie 

Fer Busy Reetiere.. Johnston of Oak e 'Some eaSto live 
Sow live to eat

spedmen of 
it Is being The purchase 

of one of our 

Fall Suits

tinned
week. A55Twestern editor who believes in all n* Bur WfiiM'i

Miss Ethel M. Crawford of Brook- 
vUle spent Sunday at her home in 
Athens.

Toronto public schools have decided 
to accept no pupils under the age of 
six years.

Miss L. M. Blackburn of Brockville 
visited at her home in Athens on Sun 
day and Monday.

Dr. Kinney, I.P.8 , and Inspector- 
Tilley last week paid a visit to the 
Athens model schoal.

HI late *e»*r ■»* 
toe ■hape For Ao rvwAlthe oom torts of s home, soys : We

We have every requisite for 
both^classes—for a frugal re
past or a formal feast.
Breakfast

Rolled

should porter living in » sm.U town 
where the people symputhiu with you 
in trouble, and if yon haven’t any 
trouble will hunt op some for you.

nULT rKHSOUAL.
Alfonso Walls of Chatham has been 

appointed baUlfl to She First Division 
Court of Kant County, to euocsed T. 
H. Nelson,' who has resigned.m A beet root su^ar factory is a pos- 

sibilty for Ontano, the enterprise to 
be run by a Scotch syndicate, 
sen ted by William J. Stewart c

Wheat. Germ Meal. Feeee nroee 
Meal. Rolled Gate. Corn Meal. Farinoea. 
Coffee. — Old Government Java and seal 
Brand—the leading and best.

repro
of Glas

gow. Mr. Stewart is in Ontario and 
is seeking information from the depart
ment of agriculture.

Blr Thomas Llpton authorises this 
“You may definitely an- 

that I wUl challenge again 
for the America's Cup.”

The merchants of Barcelona con
tinue to refuse to pay their taxe», 
and the Government la about to send 
the Cadis squadron to this port.

The Michigan Central Railroad Co. 
offer a reward of $3,700 for the cap
ture and conviction of the persons 
who caused the wreck of Thursday 
night at Alexis, Mich.

A negro in Brooklyn borough. 
Greater New York, while sick with 
smallpox, distributed circulars for a 
dental institution. As a result there
to a big smallpox scare.

The statue of Cromwell,
Isord Rosebery, is now being fixed 
on the pedestal prepared for it in the 
enclosure at the side of Westminster 
Hall, and overlooking Parliament 
Square.

All hope of eavtng the U.S. trans
port Hooker has been abandoned. 
Her supplies will be taken off and 
the hulk then will be sold at auction 
at Manila. The vessel was worth 
about $150,000.

A circulating library for the blind 
of this province has been established 
in connection with the Ontario In
stitution for the Blind, at Brant
ford. The books are in various rais
ed types. This to the result of a re
cent postal amendment which allows 
such books free mall privileges.

Friday the will ef the late Hon. 
W. B. Sanford, head of the Sanford 
Clothln

DinnerSEELEY’S BAY noun ce
All kinds of Canned Meats, Canned Fruits, 
inned VegetableeJ and fresh Garden Pro- A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when wear

ing clothing with our mark in them.
For thd fall wear we have the biggest, finest line anyone y 

needs from which to select ; and we bespeak your inspection 
here first, for it will pay you. Our line of

Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

Monday, Nov. 11.—Dr. Bain, V.S., 
of Gananoque, inspected Mr. John P. 
Bowers’ herd of Holstein cows a few 
days ago and pronounced them in a 
healthy condition.

A. Putnam has returned home after 
two months absence in Man-

Two Brockville storekeepers were 
chaiged with selling cigarettes to 
minors and wete assessed $10.

Recorder : Miss Susie Shinnick, 
Athens, is the guest of Mrs. Joseph 
Fitzpatrick, Pearl street.
'fsMr. Lett Kelly last week removed 
from Athens to Irish Greek, where he 
is engaging in the hotel business.

k * Last week two oases of tamarao gum 
which had been secured in various 
parts of the province were shipped to 
England by Mr. Thomas South worth, 
clerk of the Ontario Government’s 
forestry bureau. This was done in 
response to a request from some firms 
in England and if the samples are sat 
isfactory large orders will be given in 
Ontario for the gum.

A funny incident occurred at the 
recent race meet at Iroquois. The 
track was crowded with all kinds of 
fakirs, one of whom hired an Iroquois 
boy to act as capper. He won 
straight along at a crooked game 
and after pocketing about $20 of the 
fair's money hurriedly left the grounds 
followed by a gang of fakirs, But he 
escaped and is now that much ahead.

At the Rectory, Athens, by the Rev. 
Rural Dean Wright, on Tuesday last, 
Mr. John Warren and Miss Ethel 
Brownbridge, both of North Augusta, 
were united in matrimonial bdnda. 
While in Athens, the happy couple 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs 8 H 
McBeatnev After a tour in western 
Ontario, Mr. and Mrs. Warren will 
return to North Augusta on Monday 
next and on the evening of that day 
they are to be accorded a reception at 
the home of the groom’s father. The 
Reporter extends congratulations with 
best wishes, in which the wide circle 
of their friends and acquaintances will 
join most heartily.

4 The Addison hunting party, which 
included Messrs. James Lee, Peter 
Martin, Fred James, aud Wm John
ston, returned home from Barry’s Bay 
last week. Some years ago Mr. Mar 
tin had accompanied the Reporter- 
Hunt Club on an expedition to tha* 
district and the success achieved by 
the party on that occasion no doubt 
led to the selection of that place for 
the Addison party’s trip. They found 
the aspest of the country had consider
ably changed since that time, many 
families having settled on the old 
hunting grounds, and when our friends 
started a deer these settlers would go 
Out on the runways and gather in the 
game. Two of their dogs were poison
ed and it required all the skill of the 
veteran hunter, “Jim,” to save their 
lives. Then one of the dogs pursued, 
a deer into the far recesses of the 
forest and “never came back „ any 
more.” The party failed to ggt any 
venison and returned home rather 
disappointed in consequence.

Death In the Milk.

Supper

full flavored.
Our stock of General Groceries to complete 

in every department, and we make prompt 
delivery of orders a specialty.itolNa.

J. P. Bowers has disposed of one of 
his fine colts to a local dealer foi a 
handsome figure.

A. Neal has finished burning an-1 
other large kiln of brick and tile, the 
fifth an i last of the season.

J. McAlonan is making some needed 
repairs and improvements to his hous** 
and outbuildings. ___

G. R. Hawkins 'returned home on 
Friday from a trip to Port Francis.

IKE. SILVER’S 'Always In stock — Flour. Feed. Genera 
Provisions, and Farm Produce.
' Your patronage is solicited. 26c. Mrs. Beale and son of Carthage, 

the home * of West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville
P. 8.—You inav make some se- ious mistakes in your life, but jou will 

make no mistake if you buy your^Poo’s and Shoes at Silver’s.

English Spavin Liniment remove 
all hard, or callous Lumps and 
Blemishes from hones, Blood Spavins 
Ourbn, Splints, Ring Bone, Sw^-ny, 
Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 by use 

Warranted the most

the gift ofG. A. McCIary,1 N. Y., are guests at — — 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson.Opposite Central Block. Main at., Athene.

Mrs. Leonard of Canton, N Y., 
has been visiting for a few days with 
her cousin, Mrs. Blackburn, and other 
relatives in Athens. IGRANDof one bottle, 

wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by J.P. Lamb A Son

Messrs. Stephen Boyce and < 'liarles 
Wing have returned home for the 

Other cheesemakers are

CAM BE CUREO MILLINER V3m.

Dr. Hall’s
pheumatic 

■ CURE

winter.
expected to arrive in a few days. -

^ A sad accident happened in Frost & 
Wood’s foundry. Smith’s Falls, on 
Wednesday morning last. While Mr. 
Wellington McWilliams was grinding 

emery stone it b'lrst to pieces, 
part of it g >ing through a b »arl par 
tition and some of it striking him in 
the head and breaking in his skull. 
He was unconscious until about 2 
o’clock, when be breathed his last He 

shout twenty four years < f age. 
His home was in Car’etou Place aud 
his body was taken theie on the mixed 
train for burial the same evening

SOPERTON.

Tuesday, November 14th, 1899.— 
The officers and teachers of the Su-- 
day school are making préparait 
for a Christmas tree and entertainment, 
to be held in the church here on Fri- 
dav evening, Dec. 22nd. The pupils 
of the school will furnish »h * p*og

Misses Maggie sud Ad-lie Johnson, 
Oak Leaf, were guests at Mr. E R. 
Kendrick on Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Webster entertained #

Milk is retailing in Ottawa at seven 
cents a quart, the highest price charged 
since 1895. The Ottawa Dairymen’s 
Association fixed the pnee at a meeting 
held recently.

Mr. Joseph Thompson advertises a 
poultry fair to be held in Athens on 
Tuesday, Dec. 5th, and guarantees. 9c. 
for turkeys and 6£c. for geese, ducks, 
and chickens.

DISPLAY OF-----------

’he Season's Novelties atwmVnïnS£2ffi»m

MISS FALKNER'Sfour"POINTS IN ITS FAVOR : 
n.rr-euioKirr to com

in big Bottles, co cents.
THE OH. HALL — EPIC1HC 90. 

Canadian Agency, - King*», OhA 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRWHUSTS

ag Manufacturing Company, 
was filed for probate. The estate, 
which includes Ontario and.Manito
ba prepsrtlss, to valusd at $1,038,- 
08$.20. Thsrs are no bequests to 
charitable or religious organizations.

The situation in the coal mining 
fields la the southern and western 
sections of Illinois, has taken a seri
ous turn, and it is said that many of 
the mines may bo tied 
next 48 
tinued act 
coal to points west and southwest,

-------ON-------

Saturday, September 30thfew of her young friends Aji Moud iy 
evening. *

Miss Addie Murphy was the guest 
of Miss Maude Washburn on Saturday 
and Sunday last.

Rev. J. Hall, Westport, pi etched 
here on Sunday morning.

Miss Mable Gallagher, Miss Cham 
berlain, Chantry, and Mr. E. S. 
Monroe, Iroquois, an* attending a few 
,dsys at Mr. E. J. Soffel s.

Miss Miriam VlcConkof;
Dublin, and Miss 
Jack Murphy, Oak Leaf, were guests 
at Lake Sid»* on Tiiurdsay last.

The Delta choir assisted in the 
singing here on Sunday last.

Mr. John Godkin, Oak Leaf, la-ely 
home from Manitoba, paid his friends 
here a hurried call 01 Sunday.

Mr. Cronk and family have moved 
into Mr. Wm. Webster’s vacant house.

Mr. John Fry** is engaged in paint
ing Mr. Geo. Sheffield’s residence.

Mr. Clarence Holliday, Elgin, will 
teach this school the coming year.

Mr. John Crawford, who has spent 
the last three months in Manitoba, 
returned home on Friday evening. 
He is very favorably impressed with 
the new country,

The biggest “trust” in this coun- 
It trusts

Lowest Prices—Latest Styles. 
EF”Ladies are cordially invited.

try is the local newspaper 
almost everylxxly. It is the only 
trust on earth that is worked to the 
limit, and the only trust where the 
proprietor gets the smallest share of 
the dividends. Those who are in this 
trust sometimes feel hurt when given 
an intimation that they owe two ot 
three dollars for their local paper. 
The «listant paper is paid for in ad 
vance, and it should he the same #vhh 

The community is

within the 
of the con-1hours as & res 

atioa of operators in sendingFBEEIB-H-0tmrfull-eUed U vtn lioyllee at 10 cents each. . Fine hoj§Watch for selling 2 doz. latest

write and we send Jkiyllet postpaid. Bell them, return money, and we mailyuarwatchfree. UnsoldUoyllee

The Reporter Hunt Club is expected 
to return home this week, the open 
season expiring to-day. 
received last week states that four deer 
were killed by the party in half an 
hour on the first day of the hunt.

sg, MONEYS MONEY.
Any man who wears

A letter the miners are on strike.
TUB FIRE RECORD.

A fire broke cut in the leather dis
trict of Woburn, Boetonflg>n Friday. 
The entire tanning plant of Begga A 

$75,000, was burn-Addie an«l Mr.
the J. D. King Co.’s

IjigEpPjV Stub Proof Rubbers
makes money—money 

that will jingle in his pocket, 
Search the world over and you 

Owill find nothing better than Stub 
jp Proof Rubbers, because
w œs there is nothing better.

Any progressive dealer can tell 
you all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best. See that Stub Proof is stamped oh the'bottom of 
The J. D. KING CO., Limited,

Montreal.

LINEN DOYLEVCO.
•OX A H TORCH Cobb, valued at *0Winter meetings of Farmers’ 

Institutes will be held as follows : 
Lansdowne, town 
Mallo-ytown, Oddfellows’ hall, Dec.
4 ; Westport, Wesley hall, D«*c. 6 ; 
Addison, Ashwood hall, Dec. 7 ; 
North Augusta, Pardee hall, Dec. 8 ; 
Spencerville, town hall, Dec. 9.

You can get the Weekly Sun of Tor 
onto clubbed with either the Western 
Advertiser, Weekly Globe or Witness 
for $1.00. The Sun and Twice a 
Week Spectator for $1.30, the Sun 
and Family Herald (including prem
ium pictures) for $1.00. Send post 
card to the Sun office, Saturday Night 
Pudding, Toronto for sample copy

Chief Adams, of Napanee, who took 
such a prominent part in the pros-cu- 
tion of the Dominion Bank robot s at 
Napanee, has been appointecr to till 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Charles Roie as chief of the Brock
ville police. His salary is to bd $800 
per annum, and he will enter upon 
his duties at once.

At New Dublin, on Tuesday last, 
Mrs. Richard Moore departed tins 
life, aged nearly 100 years, 
viviug children are, Mrs. Miller, wid
ow of the late Dr Miller, South Moun
tain ; F. A. Moore, Toronto ; Henry 
Moore, South Mountain ; Ezra Moore, 
living on the homestead, and with 
whom deceased made her home, and 
Dr. Moore of Brockville. The funeral 
is announced to take place to morrow 
(Thursday) at 11 a m. to the family 
burying plot at New Dublin.

The pupils and staff of Toledo pub
lic school announce that they will hold 
a grand concert in the town hall on 
the evening of Friday, December 1st. 
The programme will consist of chor
uses, recitations, dialogues, tableaux, 
drills, pantomimes, etc. The Toledo 
village band will furnish music. «The 
proceeds will be devoted to purchasing 
a library for the school. Admission, 
26c. Mr. H. H. Hillia and Miss Elma 
Derbyshire are the teachers in this 
school.

•d.
$and

shipped by the Riordan Paper Mills 
of Merrltton to tholr new mills at 
Hawkosbury, Ont., were burned to 
death on Bundav while standing In 4 

Merrltton.

Four horses, valued at $600
hall, Dec. 2 ;sthe home paper, 

benefitted more by the home paper 
than by any other institution, and 
subscribers should be glàd of the 
opportunity to help it along.

r> LOCAL SUMMARY.
G.T.B. ear at

Ono of tho most extensive con
flagrations known in Montreal for 
yoare "took place Sunday morning, 
causing the total destruction of Viau 
Bros.' biscuit manufactory. The con
cern employed 925 men and boys, 
and the lose will total $200.000. 

nilLROAD RUMBLINGS.
The earning» of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for week ending Nov. Tth, 
were $537,186, ae compared with 
$538,845 for the sauW period of last 
yeari there to an increase of $8,841.

At Seattle. Wash., on Friday, b#- 
gan a local rate war between the 
three, trans-continental lines, and 
first and second-class tickets to Chi
cago and Atlantic points dropped $6. 

CRIME and criminals.
Burglars cracked a safe in the 

grocery store of A. Prévost, Qttawa, 
on Saturday evening. The amount of 
money taken is not known.

Mile. Freville, a well-known music 
hall artist, was on Saturday shot 
dead in the street at Marseilles, 
France, by tho mother of a boy of 
19, with whom she had eloped al
most a year ago.

Albert August Booker, the Gertnan 
butcher who, on Jan. 27 last, mur
dered his wife Rachel, and afterwards 
Chipped up and boiled the remains In 
ortie» to dispose of them, was hang
ed U the county jail at Chicago on 
Friday.

Thomas Edward Donnelly was on 
Friday sentenced by Judge Mosgrove 
at Ottawa to three years' imprison
ment In the Penitentiary on each of 
two charges of forging tho name of 
his uncle, John Donnelly, to cheques 

ating $400. Tho sentences will 
run concurrent!

ATHENE AND NEIGHBORING LOOALl 
TIE8 BRIEFLY WRITTEN tJP. In British Columbia, the provincial 

government employs all teachers and 
pays a standard yearly salary of $600. 
In the back districts, where the ex
penses are high, the salary is $700, 
and in some cas s houses are provided. 
In every case the teacher is a civil 
servant, and is directly under the 
control of the Government Department 
of Education.

Evente as Seen by Onr Knight ef the 
PenolL-LeeelAnnoi

Blgh* •> ' .

Moo’s Long Boots, $1.50, $2 25, 
OT $2.50, at Beach’s Cash Store

On Monday evening the members of 
Athene Methodist choir drove out to 
Lyndhurst to assist the church of that 
place at their anniversary service*.

You wi'l find Men’s and Boys’ 
Ready to wear Clothing that co nbine 
style, "durability, and quality with 
low prices—at Beach’s Cash Store.

tr

each shoe.
GLEN »U ILL- Winnipeg.Toronto.

If the prevailing 
practice of underbidding and tutting 
of salaries continues in Ontario, som«* 
such system as that in vogue in B. C. 
will have to be adopted in order to 

schools from retrogression. 
It seems almost too "much to expeci 
that the important work of teaching a 
school will he efficiently performed for 
less than $200 a year.

is being* paid by some sections in 
[<ecds county, and only the high 
character of the teachers employed 
saves the school from degenerating.

Nov. 13—At the recent 
~ meeting of Court Glen Buell No. 878, 

I.O.F., the question of the «leari; claim 
of $1000 for the late brother Alvin 
Orten came up for adjustment, and 
which in due course received the offici
al signatures and the seal ol the court.

The following resolution of co dol- 
ence was moved by Br<>. It. Davis 

• and seconded by Bro J jS. Webster 
and carried by an unanimous vote :
To the members of the family of the 

late Alvin Urtoii, Glen Buell, Ont.

W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENTS, ATHENS.

.yard last nlghT; elfortly after he left 
his engine to go to the station. It 
is supposed ho was struck by Ne. 1, 
which was coining in. Davis was a 
new man from the oast andT was 
highly respected..

Farm Laborer KllleA.

ftisave our At a meeting of the Toronto board 
of health this week, 53 cases of typhoid 
fever in the city were reported. Thir
teen had been traced to one milk deal
er. The infection was proved to be in 
the milk. This dealer was not a farm
er. He bought the milk from farmers 
and retailed it It was also tolerably 
proven that the farmers were not at 
fault They apparently delivered pure 
milk, but the dealer’s cans and prera 
ises were dirty. The dealer has been 
ordered to buy a new outfit of cans, 
bottles and other apparatus and keep 
his place clean or quit the business.

Brockville Cheese Beard.

• Li» I
the recent central!-Accompanying 

zation of Athens’ financial institutions, 
Mr. E. S OI«»w is now connected 
with the local branch of the Merchants’

Less than that ATHENS, ONT.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 11.—A sad 

fatality occurred yesterday at the 
farm of Jesso Barker, near Catara- 
qui, three miles from the city, when 
John Knight, a farm laborer, met 
death in a sudden manner. Knight 
was assisting in the binding of a 
load of hay in Barker’s barn, when 
the binding 
him to the 
his head, fracturing his skull and in
juring his brain. Death 
Instantaneous, 
cbelor, aged about 55 years. Ho was 
without relatives in this country, his 
friends residing in England, lie left 
a bank account of about $2,000.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

Bank.
Mr. Reuben Peer, formerly of 

Whitehurst, after being confined to his 
bed for nine weeks with typhoid f«*ver 
at his home in Smith’s Falls, is slowly 
recovering.

sHer sur-
Whereas, it has pleased the gieat 

Father of th<- Universe, in his intin te 
wisdom, to remove fioiu our midst 

beloved brother,—
We, the members of Court Glen 

Buell No. 878, Independent Order ol 
Foresters, embrace the opportunity to 
extend to you our heartfelt sympathy 
in your great !>erèav<;ment. The sad 
affliction that has come to your home 
has also reached us. You have lost a 
kind and loving husband and father 
and we a generous, genial,% fraternal 
brother. As such, we mourn for him. 
The remembrance of his kindly deeds 

soon

Mr. 8. H. Mott of Winnipeg, Man., 
favored the Reporter and many of h s 
Athenian friends with a visit last 
week. He had just returned from 
the West and will remain in this dis
trict until the beginning of next year. 
A short time ago he was at Deloraine 
and found all the Athenians well an I 

Messrs. Delorma and

polo broke, precipitating 
floor. He alighted upon un . all k iid o* gem rel worl:.

The sewi-r contract »t Smith’s Falls 
has been l«*t to a Syracuse 
$17,590 and work is to be commenced 

It is to be finished not later

We return thanks fot the liberal 
patronat wv rave rvc ived, and asauie 
our customers that in the future, as m 
the past, then orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
prom |t ly.

Your patr. nage solicit» «1.
O. 15. A Horn*

was almost 
Deceased was a bâtir in for

721 white and 1,732 colored were re
gistered. There was no change in the 
cable which stood at 64s. 6d. for white, 
and 66s. for colored. The bidding as 
usual started low and the buyers seem
ed determined to keep the price down. 
After a great deel of hard work 
auctioneer Murphy had them nearly 
all committed to 10$o. for white and 
colored. Mr. McGregor purchased one 
factory of 85 (white) boxes, The 
others persistently refused to sell. 
The holders of white wanted a fraction 

and those who had colored were

at once, 
than June next. doing well.

Wellington Kilhorn both hid tine 
the former marketing 3,000You will find a good assortment of 

picture mouldings, cabinet frames, 
parlor suites, fancy chairs, and tables, 
<kc., at T. G. Stevens’. 3in

Macdonald Park has been chosen as 
a site for the projiosed new summer 
hotel at Kingston. It is to be a two 
hundred room one and is to be con
structed of brick.

It is reported that the Richelieu & 
Ontario Navigation'Company has pur
chased another steamer for the route 
between Ton-nto, Charlotte and Pres
cott at an outlay of $90,000.

A man at Alexamlria Bay, N. Y., 
has a maskiuonge, captured near that 
village, which 
inches in length. A full grown musk
rat was taken from its stomach.

A Dairy Herd Without Pasture.
A New York State correspondent 

tells Country Gentleman how he suc
ceeded in feeding his dairy herd sue 
essfully through the late summer, not 
withstamling the drought. He began 
with sufficient ensilage and clover hay 
to last his nineteen cows until the 
first of July. After that he had green 
oats and |x*as for July, and gi 
and hay for August. His silos 
tilled early in September, and he has 
been feeding out of one ol these ever 
nince. He does not depend upon pas
ture at all, as he has only two acres 
in all, merely enough to furnish 
for exercise for the cows. From his 
nineteen coVs he has secured a return 
on an average of $120 |»er month for 
six months, commencing with March, 
and he had the skimmed milk in ad 
dition to this.

aggreg RIB* Ballet TMroash the Head.crops,
bushels of wheat and the latter nearly 
as much. Mr. Malcolm Hsllad.i , he 
said, was, as usual, very prominent in 
municipal affairs and held several 
offices of honor and emolument 
Athens’ only and decidedly original 
Mr. A. N. Sherman is doing a rushing 
business in the Deloraine district. 
Besides general machine work, he 
keeps in r«*|»air about thirty threshing 
engines. Mr. Mott is looking well 
and speaks very highly of life in the 
Prairie province.

MARINI! MATTERS.
Owing te the boisterous weather 

which continues along tho whole 
Irish coast, the Cunard Line steamer 
dampanta, on Friday was Only, able 
to land part ol her mails, and none 
of the passengers destined for 
Queenstown.

A Bremer Haven despatch announ
ces the launch! 
yards of the 
destined for the German Eastern Asi
atic coast service. She to said to be 
the first seagoing steamer generating 
•team by means of petroleum.

News has boen received at Phila
delphia, Pa., that the Philadelphia 
schooner William M. Bird, from Char
leston, 8.C., to New London, Conn;, 
was wrecked in the October hurri
cane off the Frying Pan 
North Carolina, and ten' ef the orew, 
including Capt. Barreet, perished. 
Two survivors, George W. Loild, the 
mate, and George Robinson, sea
man, have been landed at Salisbury, 
Md., by, the schooner Samuel T. 
Beaehem, from Jacksonville, Fla.

TMB RELIGIOUS WORLD.

Barrie, Ont., Nov. 11.—Word has 
been received hero of s sad shooting 
accident near Lake Couchiching. Ebe
nezer Martin and two other farmers 
were driving towards the deer hunt
ing grounds with their loaded rifles 
in the rig with them. While tho rifles 
were being shifted a little one of 
them was discharged, tho ball pass
ing through Martin’s head, boring a 
large hols in hie temple. He fell from 
the buggy and died two hours after
wards, never having regained con
sciousness.

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS
and smiling countenance cannot 
be forgotten by us. You will pardon 
us, we pray, for recalling the sad event. 
Our feeling for Brother Orten was 
such that we cannot refrain from ex- 

* pressing our deep regret at his sudden 
death. We therefore, in fraternal 
bonds of “Friendship, Believolohce and 
Concord,” commend you to Him- who 
has promised to be a husband to the 
widow and a father to the fatherless; 
praying that He will give you divine 
strength and courage to bear the great 
loss thus sustained.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

GEO. SKALLER & CO.,
Consol Stock Exchange Bldg.nff at Rickmer’s- ■hip- 

steamer Schan-Tung, Hew fort.60-62 Broadway,
looking for llo. flat. The two parties, 
however, failed to come to terms.

LOTS OF MONEY
can be mu de through speculation vrith 
deposits ol $30.00 [thirty déliais] up
ward [or 3 pel crut margin upward]! 
on Mu slock exchange.

The greatest loriuues have been 
made through spéculations in 8Locks,. 
VV heat oi Cotton.

It )OU are mteiesteJ to kn< w how 
speculations are commoted nutily \\f^ 
and we will send you information and» 
u.aiket letter fr«e of charge.

Usual commission charged for exe
cuting orders.

Government, Municipal and
Railroad bonds quotations turniahetl 
on application for purchase, sate ami 
exchange.

Marjr’a Little Lamb. 
Mise Mary vWhen the Maples Turns to Gold. Held On. Boys ! .

Hold on to virtue : it is above all 
price to you in all times and places

Hold on to your good character, for 
it is and ever will be your best wealth.

Hold on to your hand when you are 
about to strike, steal or do any im
proper act.

Hold on to the truth, for it will 
serve you well, mba do you good 
throughout eternity.

Hold on to your tongue when you 
are juet ready to swear, lie or speak 
harshly, or use an improper word.

Hold on to your temper when you 
are angry, excited or imposed upon, 
or others angry about you.

Hold on to your heart when evil 
peraons seek your company, and invite 
you to join their games, mirth and 
revelry.

Hold on to your good name at all 
times, for it ia much more valuable to 
you than gold, high place, or fashion
able attire.

a irni-licr «1er
pilin'* lrli«l lo 

They discovered Mary’s lain.
This is the title of the design of 

what is doubtless the handsomest aud 
most artistic cover page ever issued in 
Canada. Bunches of maple leaves 
ot Bummer hues, amongst which are 
mixed embossed gold coins, surround a 
picture representing the Spirit of the 
Rain and the title, “TORONTO 
SATURDAY NIGHT’S Christmas, 
1899.” More beautiful symbols of 
Canada’s proeperty could not be ex 

The book itself contains 
illustrated

FATAL HUNTING MISHAP.

lohl McCleary off Toronto Moots 
Death at Moon River.

tholr It-saonsAnd failed tr
measures four feet five —Chicago News. .

C. J. Gilroy, D.H.C R. 
A. J. Hyde, C.R.
D. Dack, R.S.

Wee Not Snperetltlone.
“Robinson Crusoe was lucky, I’m 

sure.” .
“Why, yes.”
“Well, didn’t he. have faith in FridayT* 

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Orillia, Nov. 18.—John McCleury, 
aged 82 o'f Toronto, met with a 
fatal accident on Friday at Moon 
River.
hunting party and while handling a 
loaded rifle in a boat, accidentally 
discharged It, the bullet pa 
through the abdomen. Dr. Th 
son of Wsubauehene, who was in the 
Immediate neighborhood, reached the 
unfortunate man in 20 minutes, and 
did everything 
life, but with

He had been out with aAn exchange makes the sage re
mark that the contract recently, made 
J)y John Wanamker, the big Phila 
delphia merchant, for a page advertis
ing space for one year in the Pliiladel 
pnia Record, for which he pays $100,- 
000, should serve as an inspiration tor 
evety mei chant, big or little, the 

VVanamaker has made

A R««el Relate Note.
I built a tiwntx i liouaand dollar house, 

And, çh, my lurk was such— 
Incredible te think—It caet 

Me only twice as much I

The choir of St. Mary’s Catholie 
Church, Elmira, N.Y., went on § 
strike on Sunday and low muss was 
as a consequence celebrated Instead 
of high mass. Rev. Father Matthew 
O’Dwyer had criticised from the al
tar the singing of tho choir.

Mgr. Marry del Val has been ap
pointed president of the Pontifical 
Academy for Noble Ecclesiastics, 
where the Pops was educated. It to 
the training school for priests of

preasetl.
sixty-four pages, profusely 
by leading artiste, artistically printed, 
and containing stories by the most 
popular Canadian writers, besid<*a 
sketches and short descriptive para 
graphs. Among 
contribute stories to this Number are 
Grant Allen, Pauline Johnson, Bleas- 
dell Cameron, Mrs. Yeigh, Captain 
Jack Crawford, E. E. Sheppard, Joe 
T. Clark, Phillips Thompson and 
many others. The . main pictorial 
supplement ia a copy, in ita original 
colors, of that classic of animal paint
ings by Rosa Bonheur, entitled the 
Horse Fair. The purchase of this 
picture tor $55,500 by Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, its presentation to the 
New York Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, and the recent death of Rosa 
Bonheur and Mr. Vanderbilt, all lend 
interest to everyone who has seen or 
heanl of the great picture Even the 
brush marks made by the great artist 
are faithfully reproduced by embo sing. 
and nowhere in »n art store could the 

for five times the

—Town Topleapossible to save his 
out avail. Coroner 

Beaton of Orillia decided that an in
quest was unnecessary. The remains 
were eent to Toronto on Saturday. 
John McCleary had boon manager of 
the cash department of the T. Eaton 
Cq. for the past seven years, sad 
was also a shareholder. He had 
been In the woods since the * com
mencement of the deer season, and 
was expected to return home to-day.

reeo corn Not a Faith Cure.country over, 
his money and built up one of the big
gest mercantile establishment in the 
world through persistent, judicious ad 
vertising. Imagine Wunamaker sit
ting back with folded arms and saying : 
“Oh, everybody knows me ; I’ve been 

. here a lifetime ; it is not worth while 
for me to spend money for advertis
ing !” It certainly looks as though 
Wanamaker, with his world-wide 
reputation would be justified in taking 
this view of the publicity question if 
that is a tenable policy for any mer
chant anywhere. And yet we find this 
prince in the mercantile world, whose 
name, business and location are known 
in every household throughout the 
land spending $100,000 for a year’s 
publicity in a single newspaper. It 
feeling weak kneed as to whether it 
pays to advertise, write and ask John 
Wanamaker for his opinion.

MORTGAGE SALE.Faith never worked a miracle in the 
case of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure. It 
is the wonderful .curative properties of 
the remedy that does the work. Mr. S. 
O. Taylor, Charlecote, Ont., suffered 
with rheumatism in the back (Lumbago) 
for four years. Five bottles of Dr. Hall's 
Rheumatic Cure completely cured him. 
He has been free from pain since. This 
preparation is used internally. One 
bottle contains ten days’ treatment, 50 
cents a bottle. For sale at all drug

the authors who
Under and by virtue of the noweru ooafxn’.U 

«■it in a certain moriguyu, which will be pr0. 
uuoetl at the lime ot ealu, there will lye elücre,i 
lor bale by Publie Auction by U. IV. Urown, 
i'.nq.. Auctioneer, at the Aruibtrong lionne in 
ilio Village of Alliens on Saturday, December 
•2nd A. D. 16119, &i the hour of 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon tho following property .

Ail that curtaiu parcel or tract of land and 
premibeaeituatu Ding and being in the Town- 
ship of Yonge iu the county of last'd»* and 
Province ot untario containing by udm 
ment eighty-live acres of taud bo the same 

less being the rear part of Clergy 
Lot ’ Lettered A" in Lite Eighth Con- 
f the said Township of Yonge, that is

noble llnoage who are to be diplo
mats. Mgr. Merry del Val was Apos
tolic Delegate to Canada a year or

In Toronto on Friday the Ontario 
Lord’s Day Alliance met. The finan
cial report ahoWed a deficit of $985, 
but the association determined to 
appoint & field secretary, if s number 
of prominent members would give 
$100 each. It then elected these offi
cers: President, Rev. Principal Cnven; 
vico-prestrente, N. W. Hoyles, Q C., 
Toronto; Rev. Dr. Johnston, London; 
O. M. Macdonald, Q.C , Kingston; 
Mrs. Rutherford, Toronto; J. K. Mae- 
donald, ox-officio; treasurer, J. P. 
Donald, Toronto; secretary; A. E. 
o'Meara. Ttyoolo
me death of Mr Thomas 

sou, of the firm of Dickenson, Nichol-

Yskos Timber Res or rod.Boor Faith by British Institutions
The Boer leaders have themselves no 

con
us that

easnre-Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—E F. Stephen
son, Dominion I^nd and Crown Tim
ber Agent here, has returned from 
Yukon, where he went to inspect the 
ôrown timber offices, which are lo- 

Dawson, Stewart River,

ffino hope of success in the present 
flict. The Cape Times informs u 
many of the leading officials in the 
Transvaal and Froe State have sent 
their families for safety into British 
territory. Hon. Mr. Reitz, a member 
of Kroger’s government, sent his fam
ily to Natal, while President Steyn, of 
the Orange Free State, early despatch
ed his family to Cape Town. It is also 
said that Mr. Steyn has quietly put 
his fortune in British safe keeping. 
We shall probably live to see the day 
when the Dutch in the two republics 
will as fully acknowledge the justice of 
British laws and institutions as their 
brethren in Cape -Colony and Natal 

Then we shall have a

Oreenbueh Honor Boll. »
Following ia the honor roll for 

Givenbtish public school for the month 
of October.

V.—Lucy Loverin.
IV.—Anna Horton, Ethel Olds,

Cora Langdon, Charlie Connell, Roy 
Kerr, Edna Blanchard, Eva Sanford,
Ethel Smith.

Sr. III. — Bertha Webster, Dora 
Hewitt, Willie Webster, Willie Ken 

About the Home. nedy, Charlie Horton.
“Blessings on him who invented Jr. III.—Sara Patterson, Omar
sleep.” But greater blessings fall Davis, L** wis Langdon, B^rt Me Brat 

|Ton her who make a bed. A ney, Fred Patterson.
£ charm that lulls to sleep. II.—Flossy Olds, Beatrice Millar,

The way to make sleep a foretaste Jessie Olds. Arthur Blanchard, Ethel 
of the heaven that is within us. a lying Kerr, Harry Smith. Lilian Kennedy, 
down to pleasant dtearns, is fully ex- Gordon Keir. Morley Smith, 
plained in “Home Topics,” the second Sr. Pt II.—Ella Davis, Stella
of the four volumes, “Bits of Common Loverin, Roy Davis, Myrtle Loverin, prise shown by the pubasbers to order
Sense Series,” included in the offer Fisher Horton, Eriiel Kennedy, Millie this collection of good things at the
of The Weekly Globe, which baa been Smith, Carrie Forsyth. nearest news agents or from one of
for oyer 65 yt ,rs, and is now, Canada's Jr. Pt. IL—Clifford Webster, Lena the boy. canvassers The publishers
le ding familv newspaper, from now to ' Millar, Anna Fenlong, Ida Forsyth. are the Sheppard Publishing Go.,
Jan. 1, 1901, for *1.00, and Marion; Pt. I—Louis Blanchard, Etta 1 Ltmited, Saturday Nioht Building,
Harl&nd’s latest works. Sent free ;1 Loverin, Gordon Kennedy. Toronto, and the price ui 50 cents
postage prepaid, 1 S. Hanna, Teacher. per copy.

MABBIED,
Warren—Brownbridge —At Athens, 

on the Htli innt., by the Rev. Rural 
Dean Wright. Mr. R«il*ert John 
Wui ren of Noil h Augusta, to Miss 
Anna Ethel Browubrhlge, «»! the 
same place,

Vummenclng iu tho limit between Lot A 
and Loi Number Due al the dinlance of eleven 
chaîne and tnxiy links on a course North • 
twenty tour degree# West from the South 
Weal angle of aaid lot. ‘‘Lettered A" ; then 
North tiixty degree# Kmti nine chains fifty 
link# more or lea# to tho allowance for road on1 
the Uabieri) boundary of the said Township of 
Yonge ; then North twenty-four degree# We 
Ninety-three chain# and »lx 
more or let*# to the allowance 
of the #aid Uonceeaion ; I hot* South sixty- 
degree# West nine chain# Fifty link» more or 
le## to the aforoBiid limit between lot# A and 
One ; then South Twenty-four degree# Kaafc 
Ninoiy-lhreo chain# #ixt> seven link# more or 
Iu## to the place of beginning. Saving sod 
reserving therefrom and thereout no muet» of 
said Lot a# has been convened by the sail 
Robert’ Dixie to tho Brockville. Westport & 
ate. Marie Railway Company for Bight of 
Way. Also saving and reHervfhg lImrefrom 
and thereout about. #ix acre# of land now\nr - 
formerly owned L*' one Thomas Dixie.

This farm is situated al or near the Villag^B 
of Kibe Mills and wilhin three miles of the  ̂
Village of At hens. There is a frame house 
and frame^barna upon the said property and
llTKKM8flUK C.SaÎ'e : Ten percent to be 

paid in cash at time of sale and the balance 
within one month thereafter. Money will be 
advanced to the purchaser on tirst mortgage 
security If desired.

The Vendor reserves Ihe right to ma

For further particular# and 
sale apply to M. It. Hate#. Kibe, or to 

W. A. LKWI8, Vendor'#

catod at
Fort Selkirk. Mr. Stephenson says 
that tho Government to pursuing the 
policy of reserving all timber upon 
goldbearing streams or upon streams 
tributary te these, solely for the use 
of miners in getting 
metal. The only timber that can be 
out up Into timber used for fuel for 
Dawson to found upon the Y ukoa Ri-

they run from 12 to 24 inches in
diameter—ae good spruce in fact ae 
found In Ontario or Manitoba.

Tho Entail Mnrkemen.

glees W eat 
oven Unite.out the precious ty seven 

lor road iTMclten-

To Rent.son A Co., wholesale dry goods and 
mllliqcry, London, occurred on Fri
day evoning. Ho was 54 years of age

two married daughters.

Tho timber is all spruce, andpicture be bought 
price of thi# superb Christmas 
Number and its four other supple
mentary plates. Some of the stories 
are very funny and all of them are 
good, and the illustrations are by 
Howard, Sam Hunter, Carl Ahrens, 
W. Goode, Innes, Kilvert, Gordon and 

Every one should feel 
sufficient interest in the great enter-

nd comfortable house on Church 
4ht‘ lltgii School. Apply to 

MBS. HKNBY JOHNSON.
Charleston. Ont.

Warm n 
#li eel nearis survived by his widow and

3 Bom# people died, end lndireotly 
The mad dog caused the death 

dog, te
Was shot by the police.

Heifer Astray.FATAL ACCIDENTS
state the thing correctly.

have done.
united self governed Africa, enjoying 
the protection of the British Emi ire, ‘
_ —, have a united and satisfied Can
ada under like conditions. The Boer {onr comPftnJr thue eer,r ln the
leaders have early shown their frith ‘*“i,0e° trlc.l Managsr-Couldn't .land 
in the stability of British law and jus- ^ early frosts.—Ohio 
tice, though they are fighting for the 
right to deny them to their English- 
speaking neighbors in the Transvaal 
and the Orange Free State.—-London 
Advertiser.

Came to the premises of tho undersigned 
during the month of May, 1899, a yearling 
heifer, block and while, good #iz>\ Owner can 
recover syne by proving property and paying
eXPTHUS. HOLLINOSWOHTH.

3iu. Nt or 81 ehlun# tich

Carman Boy Shot Half His Face OB 
—C. P. R. Engineer Killed— 

Farm Laborer’s Fate.
—Detroit Journal.

Early Frosts.
Miss Stagestruclf-Why did Hamaker

Challeoer.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—A Carman do- 

epatch eaya: John Moody, aged 17, 
ng a shotgun out of the 
shoot some chickens, when

oui House.

was taki I. 0. F.

Buell on 2nd and 4 th Friday In each month a 
7.30 Visitor# alwa : welcome

W.J. ANDERSON O.R.
C J ,'JILltOY ,H 3,

State Journal. house to
it caught something and went off, 
the charge lodging in his jaw. Thors 
to little chance for hia recovery.

dit ions of 
Solicitor.

#t Athena thi# 6th day of November

Dark Days.
Say, who would hate life llwaye fair, 
Bright, sunny days, exempt from earet 
Not I, Indeed; for, 'neatb the roes.
Oa rainy days 1 wear eld clothes

C. P. R. Engineer Killed.
A Medicine Hat despatch says: En-

Sffiwy. JJàYa found dead la tbs

Dated 
A. D. 1899.
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